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Presentation Notes
The flag's background is white, which is a traditional Korean color, common to the daily attire of 19th century Koreans. It represents peace and purity. The circle in the middle is derived from the philosophy of yin and yang and represents the balance of the universe. The blue section represents the negative cosmic forces, and the red section represents the opposing positive cosmic forces. The trigrams together represent the principle of movement and harmony. Each trigram (hangeul: 괘 [gwae]; hanja: 卦) represents one of the four classical elements.[1]UPPER Left Nature:  heaven   Seasons:  spring        Cardinal directions:  east            Four virtues:   humanity          Family:  father         Four elements :  heaven       Meanings:  justice�LOWER Left Nature:  sun   Seasons:  autumn        Cardinal directions:  south             Four virtues:   justice          Family:  daughter         Four elements :  fire        Meanings:  fruition�UPPER RightNature:  moon   Seasons:  winter        Cardinal directions:  north           Four virtues:   intelligence          Family:  son         Four elements :  water      Meanings:  wisdom�LOWER RightNature:  earth   Seasons:  summer        Cardinal directions:  west           Four virtues:  courtesy          Family:  mother         Four elements :  earth        Meanings:  vitality�



OLD WORLD 
TRADITIONS 
VS. NEW IDEAS 





NCSS Standards 
 I.  Cultures and Cultural Diversity 
 II. Time, Continuity and Change 
 III. People, Places and Environments 
 V. Individuals, Groups and Institutions 
 VIII.  Science, Technology and Society 

 



Human Geography  
Content Standard 3: The student will evaluate 

textual and visual evidence to analyze the 
components and regional variations of 
cultural patterns and processes. 
1. Assess the spatial dimensions of culture as defined by language, 

religion, race, ethnicity, and gender. 
2. Analyze and summarize the role the environment plays in 

determining a region’s culture. 
3. Explain the processes of cultural diffusion, acculturation, 

assimilation, and globalization regarding their impact on defining 
a region. 

4. Compare and contrast the world’s major cultural landscapes to 
analyze cultural differences, cultural identity, social mores and 
sets of beliefs which determine a sense of place. 

5. Summarize the impact of the world’s major religions of Buddhism, 
Christianity, Daoism, Hinduism, Islam, and Judaism on modern 
societies. 



World History 
Content Standard 6: The 

student will evaluate 
contemporary global issues 
and challenges. 

3. Cite specific textual and visual evidence to  
describe the impact of ongoing cultural 
diffusion as a result of the development of mass 
communication, social media, transportation 
systems, and global trade. 





Korean Values 
Korean Family 
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The family is the most important part of Korean life. In Confucian tradition, the father is the head of the family and it is his responsibility to provide food, clothing and shelter, and to approve the marriages of family members. The eldest son has special duties: first to his parents, then to his brothers from older to younger, then to his sons, then to his wife, and lastly to his daughters.Family welfare is much more important than the needs of the individual. Members of the family are tied to each other because the actions of one family member reflect on the rest of the family. In many cases the family register can trace a family's history, through male ancestors, for over 500 years.



Korean Ancestors 
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Ancestors are based on the male family line. Children are raised to believe they can never repay their debt to their parents, hence the popularity of ancestor worship. They hold ancestral ceremonies for the previous three generations (parents, grandparents, and great grandparents) several times a year, particularly on Chusok and New Year's Day. On Chusok, people cook and set out food to celebrate their ancestors.



Confucianism 
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Presentation Notes
The teachings of Confucius describe the position of the individual in Korean society. It is a system of behaviors and ethics that stress the obligations of people towards one another based upon their relationship. The basic tenets are based upon five different relationships: 1) ruler and subject, 2) husband and wife, 3) parents and children, 4)brothers and sisters and 5) friend and friendConfucianism stresses duty, loyalty, honor, filial piety, respect for age and seniority, and sincerity.



Korean Education 
School day 8 am -4 pm 
Hagwon  (cram 

school) 5/6 pm- 9-10 
pm 

Saturday School 
Suneung 
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https://koreamerica.files.wordpress.com/2010/07/005000000120050501r02383902_0.jpg Korean high school students have a 16 hour school dayJust how strongly do Koreans feel about education? It would shock you.The average high school student generally has class from about 8am until 9:30pm or 10pm. For the average Korean high school student, the goal is to get into good college and often, the competition is high.As a result, many will attend a hagwon (aka a private afterschool learning program) to accelerate their learning. Hagwons are private entities, which help reinforce higher education and English skills, so there is often a high demand for them. Often, they are run strictly like a business, running one class after another, prepping students for exams and drilling skills into them from the textbook. For students, this is perhaps, their one social outlet and way to meet other friends.Due to education being the main extracurricular sport, the average teen doesn’t get home until midnight. Thus, dinner is actually served at school.The huge investment in education has also resulted in an economy that's grown at an astonishing rate since the end of the war with North Korea 60 years ago. South Korea has in two generations gone from mass illiteracy to being an economic powerhouse. Brands like Samsung and Hyundai, Daewoo and LG are internationally known. The country has built itself up through the sheer hard graft of its people.But it's come at a big cost. The relentless pressure means Korea holds another much less enviable record, that of having the highest suicide rate of industrialised OECD countries. We still have a long way to go but we are doing some soul-searching in our society, and our goals now are about how to make our people happierNam Soo Suh, South Korean education ministerThe most common form of death for the under-40s is suicide. The government understands the pressure, and in 2008 a curfew of 10pm was imposed on hagwons in Seoul. The Education Minister Nam Soo Suh said the government was trying to redress the balance:Middle school is a bit more lenient, as classes end around 4pm, with a possible hagwon learning afterwards.



Personal Appearance  
Plastic surgery 

capital of the world 
Personal skin care 

(male/female) 
Clothing 

 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH1XGdu-hzQ  
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https://www.coco-fashion.com/upload/sklep/ZzYExnhk7j.jpg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CH1XGdu-hzQ


How Korean Girls Like to Be 
Pretty: Korean Beauty 
Standards 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJY

MYRTvteo&list=PLG5SDYDcPq_wboXrAFFg
vGjwMWEuub7Gh&index=23  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJYMYRTvteo&list=PLG5SDYDcPq_wboXrAFFgvGjwMWEuub7Gh&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJYMYRTvteo&list=PLG5SDYDcPq_wboXrAFFgvGjwMWEuub7Gh&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JJYMYRTvteo&list=PLG5SDYDcPq_wboXrAFFgvGjwMWEuub7Gh&index=23
http://www.newyorker.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/150323_r26280-1200.jpg


Problems 
Highest Suicide rate in the 

industrialized nations (2012 around 
40 a day) 

Due to high stake testing students 
are becoming robotic? 
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http://qz.com/150027/suicide-rates-are-falling-almost-everywhere-in-the-developed-world-but-south-korea/
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Readings: Plastic Surgery 
 http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/20

15/03/23/about-face     
 http://www.bloomberg.com/bw/articles/

2013-10-10/plastic-surgery-lifts-south-
korean-tourism  
 
 

http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2015/03/23/about-face
http://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2015/03/23/about-face
http://www.bloomberg.com/bw/articles/2013-10-10/plastic-surgery-lifts-south-korean-tourism
http://www.bloomberg.com/bw/articles/2013-10-10/plastic-surgery-lifts-south-korean-tourism
http://www.bloomberg.com/bw/articles/2013-10-10/plastic-surgery-lifts-south-korean-tourism


Readings: 
Education/Suicide  
 http://www.aljazeera.com/indepth/features/2013/12/south-korean-

students-wracked-with-stress-201312884628494144.html  
 http://www.breakingnewsenglish.com/1301/130116-suicide.html  
 http://www.nytimes.com/2014/04/03/opinion/south-koreas-struggle-

with-suicide.html?_r=0  
 http://www.npr.org/sections/parallels/2015/04/15/393939759/the-all-

work-no-play-culture-of-south-korean-education#   
 http://www.universityworldnews.com/article.php?story=2011062512

1600802  
 http://english.ohmynews.com/articleview/article_view.asp?at_cod

e=390145  
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